
Oo Jay Marden 4 days ago “ ~

to me, Ted, spencer, Appel, Tricia v

Ted,

| am responding to Shel's email to provide an accurate account of my involvement in this matter:

» Throughout the process, | have been fully supportive of including a Menorah or any other secular or religious
symbol at the tree lighting
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& Majo Spencer Ee? (Rall it dg

| don't think | own a menorah that

small.

Just so you know, it looks like this:

It's going to be tiny compared to the

tree but it's about 6-feet tall.

| just want you to know -- it's the one

we discussed already.

Yes | think you attached this picture to

oO your email

@® a Text message ®) 9
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| CARMEL RIVER PTA WOULD LTKE TO TNVITE YOU T0 JOIN US FOR

OUR TREE LIGHTING CELEBRATION AT RIVER SCHOOL

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10TH AT 4:30PM ON THE LOWER PLAYGROUND,

TREE WILL BE LLT AT APPROXIMATELY 5:15PM

PTA Tree Lighting

Type

Google Slides

Created

Oct1

Modified

Dec 3 by Jay Marden
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Next week, December 8th, 3:15 pm in our

Ottertoreum, our PTA will host its next meeting.

The agenda is as follows:

1. Welcome and norms

2. Treasurer report

3. Teacher appreciation week report of breakfast and

lunch

4. Field trips update

6. River School Tree Lighting and Holiday Store

7. Principal report

We hope you can join us!

Majo Spencer, PTA President

Melissa Anderson, PTA Vice President

Appreciate
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E 1312.3      Community Relations - Uniform Complaint Procedures  

Exhibit 1 

 

 Carmel Unified School District  

Uniform Complaint Filing Form  

 
 
Please refer to Board Policy 1312.3 for information about the types of complaints to be investigated under the Uniform 
Complaint Procedures Please reference this link to the Regulations for details about the complaint process 
 
Complainant’s Information: 
 
       
Last  First   Middle Initial 
 
       
Address  City  Zip  Phone Number 
 
       
Email address  
 
Name of Other Party Involved: 
 
       
Last  First   Middle Initial 
  
       
School/Site which is subject to complaint Name of student (if relevant) 
 

Description of Complaint (please be clear and concise in your statement of the circumstances involved in your complaint). 
 
 

 
 
(If necessary, continue on back side of this sheet) 
 
 

http://www.gamutonline.net/district/carmel/displayPolicy/1108403/1
http://www.gamutonline.net/district/carmel/displayPolicy/1108403/1
http://www.gamutonline.net/district/carmel/DisplayPolicy/1108377/1
http://www.gamutonline.net/district/carmel/DisplayPolicy/1108377/1


Carmel Unified School District/Uniform Complaint Filing Form  Page 1 

 
Specific remedy sought by complainant: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
       
Signature of complainant or representative  Date 
 

 
I understand that in accordance with Board Policy 1312.3 I have the option of resolving my complaint through a neutral 
mediator and hereby request mediation. 
 
       
Signature of complainant Date 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Links: 
Board Policy 1312.3 
Administrative Regulations 1312.3 

 

 
Carmel Unified School District/Uniform Complaint Filing Form  Page 2 
Revised 1/2020 

(This portion of form to be completed by school district staff.)   
 
____________  Date received by the Chief Technology Officer File # ___________ 
 

         
Signature of person receiving complaint 

 
____________  Date of Final Written Decision: Findings and disposition of complaint 

(see attached full report.) 
 
____________  Date complainant noticed of right to appeal the decision to the California Department of Education and 

procedures to be followed for initiating such an appeal. 
 
____________  Date Logged 
 

         
Logged by 

http://www.gamutonline.net/district/carmel/displayPolicy/1108403/1
http://www.gamutonline.net/district/carmel/displayPolicy/1108403/1
http://www.gamutonline.net/district/carmel/displayPolicy/1108377/1
http://www.gamutonline.net/district/carmel/displayPolicy/1108377/1
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Air Filter

From: MelissaUllomINE Sun, Jan 23. 2022at12:37 PH PST (BMT 08:00)
“To Jay Marden <jmardan@rarmaluified org>

Go: <li @oameluniied org Michelle Dolo <rigialsmoearmeuritied org

DearAl
We wild ie to donate a WINIXai iter which s a HEPA fter fo JESS Ts Ther has beets for smoke, thoughis not

fated fo partciates as small 3s COVID.

We can bing it amonc.

Kind regards.
Welissa



Re: communication

FromA Fi Jan 25 2922 05.48A PST (HT05.0)

rer

Aso.please call meShelorMicaele and please ltre knowifyouprefer tha |refer1 you as Sup. orDr. Kright |really
find tdiscaurieous in our Friendly Calfomia & small foun culure to maintain overly formal {les that ar fess welcoming.
Havieveri jouny irsst an oaing me by an over onal ile, despite my consistent and of recest otherw'se, my 2gal
last name isHood Lyons,

Thanks

shel

one yas 2520ER++
Doar Ted,

What? arly sen: you two eral i the past 2¢ ours ani they were on the exact same chain and same issue —~

regarding the Go-Tglaint that you frst cimed altady had afull sponse 5a | could move on fo the appeal. and hen that

you suddny and shackingly cltimed ddr even realest a “esponse so you should get an extra monif fo 10 respond!

Youre 10t on a other emalls that | sentorto my knowledge.

Please forward me a1 other emai that ouare taking about ASAP as hose are public recordsanyway anddon'tget
redacted when the only personal names are mine andior my chicren. | do expect ioss emals mediately since you

are referencing emai s and | have rc awareness at all 0 whal you ere discussing. At the very least. | want the names cf
Fe baard members wha forwarded yau the emails by Monday and the copiesof the emaik by te end of next manth
thot redactions)

Thank you 1 scuncsive
[r——

shel

OnFil, Jan 28, 2022. 5:27 AM TedKnight <bghi@carmelurifisdorgwicte
Hs. Lyons.
1 cansee that you have sent me, arc several board members, varus emails nthe past 24 Hours, Weare workigon
3 response ancivil be i touch soon

Sincerely. Ted Knight

£ Ted Kright E6D
heim
Superintendent armel Urifiec Soho Distict
4380 Carrel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 83823

(831) 624 1546 ext 2020

ing ofis
ase oily ses

Lineta CUSD Nord sei wien Notce



Formal Legal Complaint -- response

I Fil Jan 28, 2022.5:10 PA PST (BHT-06:0)

er

Dear Ted.

“Thanks for your email anc for calling me Shel. | can tell whenerer you ae just forwardingWil's emails because they are all
adiessed Ws. Lyons. Thankyou alo fo aking the me (read ths 91g email hat adresses the issues you raed.

Fist, aceresponsibilty and apologize that | didn make clearthatyou reed fo reply toe ofe. Yes. ofcourse. there
nee Io be an agreement on extension because oiheise | would have needed to wail unl February 71h tc fle he appeal
When Ifyou werent going to agree 0 respondby the 4th | woul only nee (o wait unl February fst fo fl the appeal
And. sincethereare only 30days to fle an appeal, he agreed upondateofresporse icrifcal.So, again ifyou agree in

writin by or before January 315t that you wil provide a response by Febr.ary ih. thats fine. But. you do rot agree in

wing. then the deadline Is January 31st. Yousillneedtorespondby or hefore Monday
‘youareagreeingto theFebruary 41h exicnsion, Your atomey should have explained to you that the vay that his

process works because ‘he deacline sot byGLEDto be no later than B0 days urless| agree0 an extension. bu | cannot
agree to any eidension unlessweagree on date and here fs  commiment on CUSIDS porian tec. 42:3 specie
‘example, lets say thar gave you url the 41h without an agreement fom you, you con't ever respond. and then | ait unt
the 4thof arch fo ilyappeal which is 30 days from the 4th. vietil wil just se that | missed theappealdeadline
beca.se would have acen 30 days from he agreed tpon deadlinewhich wasonly agreed pan deadline. I's areal ssue

and you can bein a ot of roubleifyou dor respond to extension deadlines or Ifyou rely upon them wilhiout ar agreement.
0.35 your attorney sould have explained 10 you, you ahiays need agreement for an extension to be val.

Secondof alli respanee fo your bizar accusation tha | sent too many emais and don give ena.gh timefora response,

Tanto be honest about what happened Tuesday evening. Ves, | kindly and consideratelysen you al ihe emails Tuesday
xen ng fo show you he record of what you wrote ince you yourself seemed fo have 1 Fea what you wrote 0be as your

‘our “reply in wrtihg'. It was an incredibly Generous gesture on my part as | searched trough every single email you had
‘sent ie since November 33h to find the need in te haystack you ciaied exited asa responseo my Gomplant. 1 the
‘nd you finallyadited thr tid not exist, but tha: was aflrputing meonawil goose chase cokingfo hat non-
existent email. And, as | 00k for mails Fo you since tha date, | have about SO chainsofmasfrom you that| vias

‘searching trough, 55 fyou ddr wanso many smalls. maybe You should have responded and adie hat 10 suc

emai actuallyexited.Goingforward itwoul behelfulo ake responsibilty - admitratyou messed up. never

responded to the Complaint at al, and 1 lt me knaw that | could stop ooking orthat non-existent eal. | vas erally
hunting or ftuntl you Tally responded on Wednesday. a ul day iter, to finally adi zt was ala shenarigan on your

part. What away 0 rewite history to say that | wasn't ghing you ime to reply! Again. | anly have & 30day tim period to

ply 50 Imagine fnsieas of sending cere mal as these responses are normaly sent. you actually sent only ia
ermal. t goes 1 my spam, an Tuesday was my 30th day. You eke it sound ike | as harassing you. when your email

bascally tok me that my appeal time might have elready expires. |just dont think youhave 31 understanding of what it

meant when you sent that Tesponsile emailng ciaining to have already replied in wring nsteac! of apologizing or your
‘complete fail to respond fimely an asking kindy and humbly for an extension. Its quite appaling. When you nally do
epiy. | onlysen one eral inresponse 2nd | over 24Hoursfor your response | think I is an undersiatement to say
that give GUSD plenty of fme 1 resaond to emails an issues | give ther more than the si.ztion usually calls or— and
its generally CLSD that 30dsa his insane te sensi to every sng& ss. by waiting to announce more Chistian
favored programs unt last mini, by refusing t> mel res2ond to Comp aints, by making crazy statements thai the
responsealready ested when ft did “ot

Toki ‘apneyur ueston inky veal ey documentary sven. | nowt you

Ee natn. tooed
ae a re ams

Ac=:cn
SSCSSSSR USSUUSO©...) itsahcgalorsofBefndis'sya andotamen af Chota lls and Une nln
eons everysors Bas ahesion etnto snes ofncn ipernity
oepee eg ao aoe soywr

as nd focWe oy ona re eoske
eoonsalee oneo pe Soe Boones

testimony. | Fink you have enough information todecde in my favor comforatly on fhe Complaint. Heres the ssue |
avereq ested th right to haveany sec.lar Hanukkah symools (menorah, dreide5. get, sufganiyot)atayesting or a



separate schoolwide event (e.g., the Christmas Santa Parade, the Christmas Music Concert, the Christmas Red & Green
Days, the Christmas Tree Lighting at my own expense. That request has been repeatedly and systematically denied for
years. I have been told that any inclusion of Hanukkah or any other minority (non-Christmas) holiday in December would
never be on a schoolwide event.  There is a preference for one holiday (Christmas) over other holidays (Hanukkah,
Kwanzaa, Diwali, Eid, Ramadan, etc) in the prohibition of secular symbols only for one group - namely Jewish ethnic,
religious, or ancestral groups (menorah, dreidel, gelt, sufganiyot) where the Christmas secular symbols are all being
allowed, promoted, and encouraged. In fact, they are all being endorsed in a way that is religious -- the tree is decorated
with religious Christian symbols, the candy canes have religious notes tied to them. It's disgusting and it amounts to racial,
religious, ancestral, and cultural discrimination. The U.S. Supreme Court applauded a city display of a menorah over 30
years ago in County of Allegheny v. ACLU, 492 U.S. 573 (1989). The Court found that a menorah and tree displayed
together “must be understood as conveying the city's secular recognition of different traditions for celebrating the winter-
holiday season” and concluded “the menorah is readily understood as simply a recognition that Christmas is not the only
traditional way of observing the winter-holiday season.” The Court found the display showed “a respect for religious
pluralism, a respect commanded by the Constitution.” The Court determined “it would be a form of discrimination
against Jews to allow Pittsburgh to celebrate Christmas as a cultural tradition while simultaneously disallowing the
city's acknowledgment of Chanukah as a contemporaneous cultural tradition.”  I think you have a winner here.  If you
want to find for me in any way -- just to mediate this situation or agree that it is to the extent of egregious -- River
schoolchildren are being reported for hate incidents as a result of these school policies -- you can do it.  If you don't want to
find for me, I am confident that Will will find a way for you to find against me by quoting only the most specific of cases and
claiming that all these school-hour, school site, school sponsored events are all "PTA" or "optional" or some other long-shot
line. And, then I will appeal to the CDE and just hope that the CDE will step in.  I think that the Federal District Judge made
a strong showing that CUSD does 100% have a problem here and that was without me talking about the extent of issues
that this Complaint raises.

Please do address the PRA within the next month -- that can only be a couple emails and without redactions.

Thanks,

Shel

On Fri, Jan 28, 2022 at 3:35 PM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Shel,

 

Regarding your most recent email as to the response to your uniform complaint, I understood your January 26 email to
agree to an extension until February 4 and it did not appear from that email that you were asking the District to
affirmatively agree to your partial agreement to its extension request.  Nonetheless, the District is currently working on
preparing a formal response to the allegations in the uniform complaint and will provide the response to you as soon as
possible.  To that end, if you have any additional documents which you believe are evidence, or information leading to
evidence, to support the allegations in the complaint, please forward them to my attention.

 

Further, to clarify, while my prior email was focused on the last 24 hours, it appears you have sent, to me alone, nine
emails since Tuesday evening, many times less than a few hours apart.   Going forward, it would be helpful to allow the
District time to respond to your emails before adding to or modifying them as it makes it difficult to identify and fully
respond to any requests.

 

Finally, I wanted to let you know that the District will respond to your most recent PRA request separately.

 

And feel free to address me as Ted or whatever makes you most comfortable, Ted



Re: Public Comment & Brown Act Violation (Again) with Cure Notice

From: Sun,Jan 30, 2022ot 4:23 PM PST (BMT08.00)

“To Jessica Ful huligesmel rfid org

Go: Tet Knight <tr ight @ca luni, o>; Wik B. Tun “oun ch@inkesi come

Hi Jessica

Perfect: Thank you! You've heen awesome for our Distict in tem ofcrganization and respons vensss
It sours ke you are saying hat the 30-days only stats from today when | added counsel because hats what your receipt
Says. That means that the time dict not run from lst Wecnescey when| niall mallet you 35 Ted's oficial subsite

nd he entre Board

illo dt ight the firs: ime next time so | don't lose those 4 days in the future singe i's notfar12 me. |keep geting
inconsistent information from Ted. Half he time he says0 ust email him and nat counsel, and promises that he'l forward
everytingtocounsel. Eutthen the otherhal he blamesmeforhim notrespading timely because|didn include counsel,
Like | have an oustanding Complaint vith irs from Noveriber 30th that he never tepled to beca.1c he neveroe counsel
bout Yet he then tod me and counsel hat he replied I a chain to both of us in an email that doesn exist decause he
acl tol me not to include counsel. Im fin either way but ust don't wan 0 get the short endofthestick when | am
following his instructionsan he does take responsiblity for forgeting to forward to course.

“That3 long wayof szying hat| unde-siand tha the 50-days starts running om today 3

Have agreat weekend! Youre doingafabulous jobin repeserting GSD!

iamest.

shel

On Sun. Jan30, 2022, 4:05 PI Jessica Hull <Iull@carmelinted crg> wrote:

Thank you Shel | am confirming Ted and our legal counsel ars in receipt of your emailed complaint oday.
We wl spond within the 30 day timeframe.

Jessica Hull (herhenfhers)

Directorof Communicaions and Community Relations
Camel Lnfed Ssh Disvicr

PO ho 222700, Carmel, 5.9393

Invli@earmelunifiedorg
olice (11) 622-1536 ex. 2037
oll (109) 679-1458

TY

Hi. 1 hopeyou are wel. Tharkyoufo fling in for Superintendent Knightatthe last meeting. You 3d a superb jobl

1am following up on the Brown Act Vilaton. | am not copying Tec 5 you wee his fikin at the relevar meeting. |
already had aske3 you forward to im last week if necessary, and he of me that he is overwhelmed with emai
impling that e cannot hancle them. However. Since | never got response on whether CUSD vias going1 require

Me 10 56rd formal Bown Act Violation eterto cour sel and mltple days have passed, | am sending 3 forma eter
10 CUSD counsel as precaution. This is mporant because Bron Act wolations have deadlines both 0 be nofized
and fora response. Ifyou consider my rice last weso be sufient, the deine is 30 days from ast week.
Otherwise. 1 30 days from today. Plezse let me know which ane you consider to be the Star® date so | know ho fo
send hese vio ations i the ure and get the {me to start running. 4s | want to be n compliance with GUSD'S requests
forlegal communications.



 
Dear CUSD Counsel: 
 
This letter is to call your attention to a substantial violation of central provisions of the Ralph M. Brown Act at
Wednesday's CUSD meeting on January 26, 2022. The nature of the violation is as follows: 
 
In its meeting of January 26, 2022, CUSD Board failed to allow for Board Comment on the following Action item: 
III.A. Districtwide Mental Health/Wellness Presentation
 
Immediately following the presentation, CUSD President only allowed for comment from the CUSD Board members
and then moved to the next item:
III.B. Ratification of Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) Between the Carmel Unified School
District and the Association of Carmel Teachers Regarding COVID-19 Leave
 
I waited for a chance to speak and was surprised when no opportunity was present. I was completely caught off guard
since I was right at the front and there were other members of the public present.  The agenda would not allow me to
have a chance to speak beforehand as public comment was limited to non-agendized items.
I.F. PUBLIC COMMENT ON NON-AGENDIZED, OPEN SESSION, AND CLOSED SESSION ITEMS 
Quick Summary / Abstract:

Members of the public may address the Board regarding items on the closed session and open session agenda or
topics within the Board's jurisdiction that are not on the agenda, at this time.

 
Moreover, I relistened to the meeting and CUSD President made it clear that I could not speak about item III.A. during
public comment because she stated that it was only for non-agendized items.  I also relistened to item III.A. and she did
not provide any opportunity for public comment.
 
VIOLATION: Failure to allow for any public comment on Action item III.A was improper. There was no agenda item for
public comment on agenda items, so that was my only time to publically comment on that item.  This action/failure was
not in compliance with, nor in the spirit or intention of, the Brown Act because it prevented the public from being able to
exercise their legally protected right to comment.  
 
Pursuant to that provision (Government Code Section 54960.1), I demand that the CUSD Board cure and correct the
illegally taken action as follows: 
 
1) Put "Public Comment for January 26 2022 "Districtwide Mental Health/Wellness Presentation" on the
agenda.
2) Explain at the February 16 2022 CUSD Board meeting that  "Public Comment for January 26 2022 "Districtwide
Mental Health/Wellness Presentation" is on the agenda as it did not occur on January 26th and is an
opportunity for members of the public to speak on the January 26 2022 "Districtwide Mental Health/Wellness
Presentation"
3) Allow the public to comment on January 26 2022 "Districtwide Mental Health/Wellness Presentation"
4) Provide an opportunity for the Board to respond after the public comment January 26 2022 "Districtwide Mental
Health/Wellness Presentation" as the Board would have typically commented on public comment of an
agendized item.
5) Out of courtesy for the members of the public who waited to speak after that agendized item and were thwarted from
speaking last week and to stop further thwart of our rights by making us wait any longer, make sure that this item is
either immediately preceding public comment on non-agendized issues (ideally since those of us who want to comment
already waited through the January 26th meeting) or immediately following public comment on non-agendized items
(less ideal but acceptable if that is the only option).
 
It is not acceptable to force those of us who wanted to speak last week to use our 3 minutes of next month's public
comment on this topic that we should have had a separate opportunity to speak last month.  However, it will be
acceptable to allow for 6 minutes of public comment for each person if the Board is then provided an opportunity to
respond at the end of public comment to any issues raised that relate to the January 26th presentation as they typically
would have if public comment on that topic had occurred during last week's meeting like it should have.
 
These actions are necessary to redress the illegality and provide the public the awareness and opportunity to
comment of which it was deprived, including a full disclosure at the subsequent meeting that public comment on this
agendized item did not occur, notice of which is properly included on the posted agenda.  
 



As provided by Section 5436 1. you have 30 days from the receipt of ths demand to finerurscrcorrect the
Challenged actcn or infor me of your decision nol 10.60 so. f you fal (0 cure or conect as deranded. such inacion
may leave me no recourse but o seek a judicial invalidation of the challenged action pursuant o Secon 4960.1. n

hich case | 14ould also ask the coutto der you to pay my court costs and reasonable attomey fess In ts mater,

pursuant 0 Section 549605.

Respectiuly yours,

Hickele R. Wood uf ons
aN 234821

Oni, san 20.2022 17:14 EE >
Dear GUSD Board

Fist, hankyou foyour service.

Secon, | am incredibly disappointed thar ere vias no pubic comment allowed re the welness centers. | sayect
rt ariost 6:30to hear and comment regarding Hr. Gonzalez’ talk_I1 send a much more formal curs notice f
that realy going to be forces. Gtherwise. | think the Board should 34d an agenda flam “before* publ commentfor
the next mesting so hase 0° us who ers not allowed tota ktomgh can speak without needing to wat again since

its no: ai. Please let Me Know by tomorow you need a moe formal conecticure noticeof youlad hat public
cornment wes completely skipped. ths board commented and ten ft we: a the nex! agenda fem wthout aling
those of us In the audience to Speak.

Ti. ung putc commenSif uthec being crperienced by eft hn by
each SF S16 Eh A se wees ol GUSD Suds. yobs sop of he Beem rekry
lao ance Sri oy Teohtd Ghia rs ere onya een dys

Eetied and 5 diols ohe baie rcv ht 8 ode ie concer, boSacto on

oisto ot hy so pest 1 hot eH 2 ayen S18 Kno otheso ares uy
(acral eat lr om Tish3 go estore, bt5s ck heabreakn (0. Sv lipfon
Vinaases one een I, i hada rasa nec seus of
acim ot ver fo muti ye MERE hesissuesofss minaton ong
ne ADL ha ey hve o ree 3331i Jayev ugh | eat et wih Jo on hess actesac as

Sheacalyodhte ht person10 ost wih 3 To. Jay BGT (0 chge id i sryloctryby 5 Smee. 1 roGTOTSACes 17 HEN he UTTCUL h i a sachers ue tech
Hanikhenasa sae nd rot Amara ToWiy. For Tod forefi 3 even meetwih ne elrespected An
Dfamatr Loagison and by ie ToGUEstof paren 3 ot fpteSenanie of approRately 50 paras an cnen
ier th parents ahead et ik and bi 10 or wih Ja + basil endonng he clinton to conte and
Seng fake Seously Afr he esimony | Nop someon ohh bore ag hs 405 3131 To fret
VA ADL or cing loud 10potsBeate for 1 0 301 ormoet wih Ho. Appel coped he, 1 case

ary YoU Want 10 T2361 13 Her drecty 1 eam more. | ik ut board can ake More poscive pos Tea
Col ad shoud be tof at hs 1eckto ESPON oh ASL sts 4 hee 10 in tnt before the
February boar meeing. You. aur pouerl CUSD school Board members know hs 1s hte on campus. ee.
hat ase ar is happenin. ad ha 1 fl bein tog by Taft3 seer staring af3 er young age Wa neeADL 1 Get Invi 37 ia CLSD and hep hese Shs. dec we eve herd om Gonzales sk
ad Qestoyanser season whe board ago. here was opis comment alowed hal 13 having egaire
anil hess pac on Student. Fs crc thayve ao ot dey ng anger. Ted Goud mestise ADL before
Soria, meeiing (and ak abot i Update Pen. ard CUSD God ve a epot fom 06 ADL nthe March o

art Tasting, a henvecod ke acian|n Hy AT June 1 Sa he aazs AOL programsiuu. Out
ERsar th desperate noc of help Some hie and 30m 313 proving esos Teachers3 Shoes

Of ote, 11 copying Ms. Hu 10 the email as a cotresy since she's fling i forTecIEMEEEESSEESNIS, ond
trust that shel Know wher Ted andlor Yl sheuld be forwarded the notice t correct and cre.

Thar you agai

ay bo rsa contin on

J th doof os ess



dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice 



Re: Title IX

FronA Tue Feo1.2022 a 1:330 PT GIT0500)

of arden mars geese rg peerN-

J EE

Hiday

hope you are well

Its obvious that Majo i not going to realy. Ive been reaching out to her for overa month. So peaseustanswer he
following yesino oestons (check in with her you dont kiow te answers:

1) Wil he cance hagpening in Api be outdoos?
2)Will the carnival appering in April be outdoors?
3% the svents be Ired by prade level?
4)¥0ll he events have anything in thei names tht make it scun that they discriminate by gender (29. 3 boy,
daughtersor. fanerideugien?

5 Will invitationsbegiven to studentson any gender basis (e.g. Just gs get nations to the dance?

1 kno that the principal of2 school must serve 15a conduito* commurication in this case | am a PT member and tied
to get a response from the PT who Fs refusing1 reply Gespite multiple Kind requests rom a parent. Af hs asin, | do feel
like the refusal to reply fs motivated by racial 4 scriminaton as [ve been racial discriminated agains: rom the PTA In the.

past.

Also, while | 438 01d by multiple other parents that you were 11d that thednc name nied ta change (is that ever
ue?) | was never ol trot Mo was even irormed of the same sa making Fer realy i Unfair | loathe how sou put Mijo In

the mile constantly whether X'sdiscriination against racial minorites or now against LGETO minories. | esp tying to

protect her because ifs lear hat youare the one with he nfuence and making thedecisions. Hajo even fod me that
She's not al cuve 0 dio anything without your approval. Sof you dort approve of he changing {+e canoe name, she can't
An even when you putn uring that you were “Ly SUppCrtve®of ncucing menorahs (and minortes), she hadtocover
for you {while she had told me that sheabsolutely wanted the event not1 be racist

Please ust tell mebythe endofte day withoutmoreback and forth if the names of the evensil be changed. You can
ite ‘as Ive beentidby Malo" — youare indeed being tol theanswersby Majoo zs | understand’ f ajo sit
teling you anyhing but hats Just your Understanding,

Also. 1 do wantto a4 tat am really happy that you sre viorking 0 rake the events more nchusive! As yau kno, i

means the worl torre. IESEESESEGEG—————~—M, This 50>] news is he exact sor of ood news that our Sool really
needs right now10 end thal homogenized sadness hat we all exaerienced inDecemberwih the multitude of Chistmas
only curio programs, actviles durng andafter s2100l hours. hirk iis going 0be agreat way toend theyear and
Tmteally riled tostar werking towardsreall having the schoal gain thevalue n differences ofall the studentsatcur
school. After cl, variety s te spice of fel

Thank you!

Warmest.

shel

Hitaio,

ope you are wel

‘m following up Please givere a update of what is happening with he dan. fm really hoping fr good ness from you
Fat the dance is now inclusive 53.we don't have homogenized sadness inour school anymore Te tee Ighing
excluding minorties was2 huge disappointment for everyone. Let's make sure that tre dance incluges LGBT families.
Single parentfa es, adoptive far ies, foster fares, itary families, grandparent faiies. andothers beca sthere
Is value in diferences. Gan you make Sire to et meknow What is hapaening th he dance sometime today?



Feel feefo call me and Il ol up with text. Thanks for everything youaredoing with the PTA. Yourinva vement and
commitment s greatly appreciatec. Keep up the good work’

Warm regars
shel

Dear Jay.

“Thank you for responding and correcting me. In th past the school has done theadvertising and theinviatiorswere.
all done during scheci hours. 5 | did't know that fs bean changed 0.8 PTA-only eventwioLtany schccl
nvolvernent anymore. That's good to know. fimadclingMajo now—Majo, canyou give usthegood news? |heard
that Ted spoke to the CUSD> aflorneys and ey decided twas a Tile IX violation and lscriminatory, so at he was not
‘aporoung tas a school event. | hope we are doing some:hing right at this school!

Please let me know the update.

Thanks!

iarmest regards,

Shel

On Fri «en 28,2022 at 10:48 AM Jay Maren<jmarien @earmelun fied org wots:

Shel
You will have to rquirewih the F'TA aba. any recent development regarding i events in question. They are PT
sponsored and hosted and as such fs appropriate for hem to respond

Jay

On Tha. Jan 27. 2022 at 10:19 P11EE -
Dear Jay.

1 hope you are doing wel

‘Spokeyesteriay at the Board Freeing. | Nopeyouhaachance ( Isten10 1. 11 startatminute43. Cart of
Education Heating January 25, 2022 YouTute.

tent esiory orEY<1
rom anchorparent at (8 EET EE EEENP fo
vilafng Tite DX andother wsfo protectstuent g's (e.g. ransgendsr Scents, non inarystents besides
‘obviously aging ethically and moral} wrong when school should bea sae and inclusive placeforall siudents.

‘Gan you please confit? | am thiled to g= 1 positive news of inclusion. progres, and welcom ng happering at

Fiver, lich i al hatso manyparents. students, tafifeachers, includingol enirefayandeveryorewe kn.
have wanted and asked for years. Thank you so uch for making sure that River s sensile to all tudents and
making positive changes under your leads-sipl 1d ove o be a part of his positive change In any way possibe

Its is tue, | hope “at you send out the update about vs name change 1 be inclusive of students regardless of

‘genie ith your Friday emi tomorow. This 1s exactly the type of positive news tt tis school and community
ees (0 knowthatwe are progressing ino a mare ncusive, welcoming and posifive envionment fo be3 Safe,
welcorming, ard Inclugivepace for al students2 lea and rive Of nore. |personaly think agrade division
would be fine | but nota gender division which the
Superintendent

“Thank you again for making sure Rise i creating cherished tracions hat are kind and sensitiv. instead! of just
diisive 2nd exclusionary ones! | could not be happierhear hat weaie fall moving In the ight cirecton’
instead ofthe wrong are!

Warmest regards.



Shel
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or
of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: CUSD Honors Black History Month

FronA Tue, Feo12022 14:14 PU PST (BHT05.00)
To TeraiSG Amel Aad org

Tod,

Beauty wien

1am 50 incredibly hopeful that thers will be ction and improvement. and not just because is flegal. but also ust because.
its wrong. All students should eel safe and welcome 1 schools. | realy do hope that you deckle 1 approve the complaint
on Fiday because that ul be a posite step t forcing facial disciTination 0 s19p. Bult even fyou deny the complain, |
have confidence that an outside agency wil step nto ¢~orce the faws and discrimination wil be Stopes, You folowed an

inter Supsri+endentwho wasnt really empowered to do anyhing, andshe follawed an outgoing Superintendent who
‘wasnt realy inclined to 60 aming, 50.3 of ofparentsand students have been wailing a Ioof years for action. Thee is

finaly enough omentum that everyone i realizing ust how wis become. hie | wish stronger
action was ken back in July when | rst shared the discriminator tis not oo ate.

Its also important note that CHS Frircipal Lyons has stared anAniHate Task Force and should be commended for
being praacive in ths manner so tha other so700l st eaders fel safe In making positve progress in schools. GUSD
neers to ork harder at publicly applauciag the posiive work Tt is happening. too, 5a tht the entire Communit sees that
there Is 2 response tocandemn racism and to make ourschools mare Inclusive, Your emal was a start nthe right director,

Warmest regards,

shel

On Tue. Fei1. 2022at359 Pit TedKnightvia ParentSuare <drotreply @pereniscquare com wrote:

Carmel Unfied School District Carmel Unified School District
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CUSD Honors Black

History Month

Dear CUSD Students. Fares.

Staff and Communi Wemiers,

Tedayis thestarofBlack
History Wont, the anal

celebration vere

of fan Ama ewe

nize for ther essental role

in our history, Each February

CUSD, longwih ourene

te



nation, honors the contributions
of Black Americans through
culturally relevant teaching and
learning in our schools. I
recently read that February
became recognized by
President Ford as Black History
Month in 1976, due to the
contributions of Abraham
Lincoln and Frederick Douglas,
whose birthdays are both
celebrated in February and are
credited for their roles in
abolishing slavery.  
 
In learning more about the
month, I found the story of
Black History Month begins in
1915, half a century after the
Thirteenth Amendment
abolished slavery in the United
States. That September, the
Harvard-trained historian Carter
G. Woodson and the prominent
minister Jesse E. Moorland
founded the Association for the
Study of Negro Life and History
(ASNLH), an organization
dedicated to researching and
promoting achievements by
Black Americans and other
peoples of African descent.
Known today as the Association
for the Study of African
American Life and History
(ASALH), the group sponsored
a national Negro History week
in 1926. Since 1976, every U.S.
president has officially
designated the month of
February as Black History
Month. 
 
We know that celebrating Black
History involves much more
than a month-long
commemoration, and providing
equitable access to education



Stay involved with your child’s
learning and activities at school.

Download on the App Store
Get it on Google Play

and an inclusive environment
for all students is a critical part
of our district focus each and
every day. We have heard that
there are some in our
community who have serious
concerns about our efforts to
create a sense of belonging for
all students, staff, and
families. We are listening. We
will continue to do all we can for
the students, families, staff and
the community of CUSD to
ensure inclusive environments,
equitable access to education,
and space to have
conversations about our
progress. 
 
I hope you will join me in
honoring Black History Month
by remembering and
celebrating the work and legacy
of our African American
heroes.  
 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Ted Knight 
Superintendent
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